
Henry Byham was born in Long Melford in 1843, the son of a cocoa
mat weaver and a horse hair weaver. Out of work in 1885 and with a
growing family, he led a group of out of work mat-makers on the
long walk from Long Melford to Chauntry Mills in search of work.
They asked if they could set up their looms to use the off-cuts from
the clothing factory to make rag rugs. The response from the
Gurteens was positive, they were found room on site and within a
short space of time the company added a mat dept. to their
business.

By 1891 Henry, a mat finisher, and his wife Mira, a hair cloth weaver
were living in Chater’s Yard, 48 High Street, with their 8 children.
Chauntry Mills provided employment for the oldest three children.
Kate (born 1871) was, like her mother, a hair cloth weaver; James
(born 1874) was employed as a mat weaver; Herbert (born 1875)
was an office boy in the Hair Factory.

In 1896 the family moved to 3 Broad Street but by
1901 they had made 22 Broad Street their home.
Henry was now a loom fitter.
Mira died in Haverhill in 1921 and Henry died four
years later in Long Melford.

The Mat Makers in this photo laid the foundation for a
department that grew to produce coir matting and lettered
and patterned mats which were sent all over the world. The
mats were entirely hand-loomed and, in view of the physical
strength required to operate the looms, the workforce was
entirely male.

MAT MAKING in Long Melford is reported to have died
when the skill was introduced to prisons which
undercut factory prices and consequently many men
were unemployed.

CHAUNTRY MILLS –

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES

In April 1889, Henry
applied to the Bench of the
Petty Sessions to have his
13 year old son, Herbert,
sent to an Industrial
School as he was unable
to manage him. Henry was
described by Daniel (IV) as
being honest and hard
working. This obviously
helped Herbert as just 2
years later he was
employed in the Hair
Factory office.

In March 1892 a substantial
supper was provided to
celebrate the opening of
the new factory.

Henry Byham – Mat Maker

In December 1895 electric
lighting was installed in the
Mat Department.

The mat factory in Mill Road.

In September 1891 it was
announced that an extension was
planned. By 1892 a new four
storey mat factory had been built
in Mill Road. It employed 120 men.

The Mat Makers worked long
hours in 1890.


